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The Australian Sports Medal

Lasl]year  an  Aust:ralian  Sports  Medal  was  initiated  by the  Commonwealth  Government
t-o~    a-.e!ebrat-e-      Australia's        spoi-ting         achievements.
It  was  issued  only  in.the  year  2000  in  con].unction  with  the  Sydney  2000  Olympic
Games.   The  award  was  created  by the  Queen  and  made  by the  Governor General  as
part of the  Australian  system  of honours  and  awards.   The  medal  recognises  not  only
the achievements of those who have performed well at the elite level  of their sport,  but
also t:hose whose efforts at the grass roots have helped Australia  become a great sport-
ing  nat:ion.
A number of members of AUSSI have received medals, some nominated  by the
National  Management Committee, others by their Branch or by other persons.
The  National  Management  Committee  allocated  medals  to  those  persons  whc)  over the
years  had  contributed  significantly  on  a   National  level  in  various  areas  as  significant
performance  in  the  pool,  coaching  achievement:s  and  administrative  work.    All  Of these
persons  we   believe  furthered   the   ideals   of  Masters  Swimming   in   this   country  and
helped make it into the great organisation that we all  love.
On   behalf  of  the  National   Board  I  thank  all  these  members  for  their  contribution  to
AUSSI.   I  am  sure you  all join  me in  congratulating them  on  receMng this  medal.
Other members received a  medal for their services to others sports.
I congratulate them  also.

Mary Sweeney
President.

(Recipients-of t:he Australian Sports Medal are listed on  page 2)
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The Australian Sports Medal

Nominated by AUSSI Masters Swimming-National Management Committee:

Bob  Barry,  Rick  Bames  (dec)  Hector  Beveridge,  Bren  Catchpole,  Kay  Cox,  Margaret
Cunningham,  David Cummins,  Judith  Drake-Brockman,  David  Forsyth,  Judy  Ford,  Peter
Gillett,  Peter Gilmour  (dec),  Danyl  Hawkes,  Brian  Hird,  Pamela  Hutchings,  Anita  lossi-
fidis  (Killmier),   Peter  Jackson,  Jan  MacLeod,   Glenys  MCDonald,   Graeme  MCDougall,
Neroli  Nixon,  Stephanie  Palmer-\/Vhite,  Tn.sh  Porter  (Beveridge),  Rod  Porteous,  Peter
Reabum Pauline Samson, Beryl Stenhouse,  Mary Sweeney, Jen Thomasson, Geoff Up-
ton,  Kevin Vickery, Jenny Vvhitely,  Ivan Wingate, Myrtle Wright.

Nominated by Branches and others:

Judy  Hyndes,  Gary  Hoff,  Lynne  Malone,  Jack  Mathieson,  Joan  MCLeod,  Gordon  Med-
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Officials for the 2001 AllssI National S`^/im

giavR'e(dqtuoa#:dlyafdofa'jnaefeesa)t
The 26th AUSSI Masters Sw]`mming Natiorial S\wh

4thutthApril,2Ooi.
Write to or ming

Alan Davie
90 Yama view Road

YARRA GLEN, VIC  3775

(03) 9730 2226
AIl applicatiorts to be received no later than March lst, 2001

AUSSI National Swim, 2002
16-18thhfuch

Australian Masters Games
11-14 October, 2001

Website:       www. n heve nts. co in. au
Sydney Intermtiorml Aquatic

Centre, Homebush.

Tis meet will be a chort course event
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:  Pan pacs for Masters swimmers                                                                                      D
-ram  pleasedto  announcethattheMasters  pan  pacs  istobeheld  in  Hong  Kong           :
0  from the 28th oct-4th  November, 2001 at the Kowloon  park swimming  pool,             :

:  Tsimshatsui,  Kowloon.
a  This event definitely has no qualifying times and  if you  are looking  at participating      :
D  in a  relaxed low key international swim, I suggest you consider attending this               D

:  event.   Ourtravel  agent is  presently working  on  producing  a  group  package and I    .  :
q  am  sure they will  have something available as soon  as  possible.                                             a
0  I  have attended  the last two  Pan  Pacs-in  Hawaii  and  Perth and from  all  indications   0

:  the organisers in  Hong  Kong  will  be doing  everything they can to  host another first    :
c]  class  pan  pacs.                                                                                                                                                              a

: #e¥dse#eney                                                                                                :
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:  2001 INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF TEE VOLUNTEER qYV)                                                             o
c]  A Guide to Good Practice
a  Volunteers are an important pat of sport and recreation organisatious.  They must be managed in ways    I
D  that make them feel valued, as those who feel respected and worthwhile and who are rewarded and           a

:  recognised ae more likely to continue to offer their services to that organisation.                                          :
a  'Ihere is no set of volunteer mamgement activities that will guarantee positive outcomes for volunteers    .
a  as the approach needs to suit each organisation's particular needs.  However, for all organisations, good   a

:  i:#|Crsehivy;1;)ise:Sk¥yetco°¥:esdfnans:omLLti:aot:fi?iE::srsck good leaders will inspire and facilitate the      :
C)

D  development of motivating erfuorments that result in hich standards of performance and satisfied           D
D  volunteers.

:  A sporting organisation rdies on volunteers having an active interest in the future of the organisation.      :
c]  Volunteers should have chear paths to follow and effective leadership should assist them to achieve           a
t]  their goals easily.                                                                                                                                                                      a
a  The overall prxpose ofensilring effective volunteer leadership and motivation is to enhance volunteer      D

:  :aec=°o:c=ee.s c¥iELpr{i§#:;levels °f perf°rmance comes hither levds ofsatirfaction and with sotis.        :a
E  This cycle of need ftlfillmen±, positive reinforcement and satisfacfro!ri reflects good irchliteer manage-    a
[J  ment practice.                                                                                                                                                                               a
DQ  (Nexteditionwillf ieature ideas on recruitingvolunteers).            -                                                                            =
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`HOLD HARMLESS' Agreements

Clubs need to be wary of what is known as the `Hold Hamless' agreement.   It is a clause some-
times seen in contracts of hire (eg land space, orthe total pool) where the owner seeks the hirer
to indemnify them against any responsibility.
Our insurer is unlikely to provide compensation for another party's negligence,  so such indemnity
may leave the Club vulnerable ie.  not insured.
However, .it's not too frightening as you cant indemnify yourself against negligence.
So, if the facility is proven to be unsafe, you have a civil law case against the owners,  but may
have to press charges yourself, not through the insurance company.
Before agreeing to such a contract, a copy should be forvarded to the AUSSI National office for
referral to our insurers.

From The Journey Of the Swimmer a.atrin Weisenthal)

Swimming requires more thought and foous than many of the common aporis others play.   You don't con-
tend with a ball, nor do you need to devise strategies and plays involving other people.  But what  makes it
so difficult is the overwhelming em|)hasis on technique: for.cing your body to move injust the perfect way
to minimis8.r;esistance in the water and maxilnise the power of your stroke.  There are four different
strokes in swimming, and for each stroke you must consider a multitude of tiny factors such as: where is
your hand entering the water? How is your body positioned? Are your elbows t)ent enouch on the catch?
Are they bent too much?  Are you over-reaching?  Are you dragging your hips?  Are you rotating enough?
And much, much more.  Resistance throuch water is a factor that is much more significant than resistance
through air, and any little enor can add tine that builds up over the course of a race.  You must feel where
your tiody is in relationship to the water, and there is always something you are doing incorrectly.  Swim-
ming becomes an intricate dance of |]erfecting one thing and discovering another that is flawed.  Even the
best in the world, the Olympians and world record holders, are forever looking for even the tiniest adjust-
ments in their technique to lower their tines by mere hundredths of a second.
This quest for perfection involves endless repetition of unimaginat]le drills to discover the right niche for
each athlete.  You must always t)e thinking about what you are doing, feeling each element, to detect the
flaws.  At the same time you must t]e thinking about stalts, turns, finishes, pacing and racing.  You must tje
smart to be a swimmer.



The Notice Board.

For the next Board Meeting:
The NSW  Branch  is  foreshadowing  a  a/ar/.fica[i.on  it will put to the  next Board  Meeting.   It is  circulated
now for early and adequate consideration.
Some years  ago  when  it was  questioned  if records  could  be  broken  under an  MD  classification, the
Board  agreed:   ` ...... that AUSSI  Records,  points  and  medals  could  be  claimed  but not World  Records'.
The NSW  Branch  now proposes it will move adoption  of a  clarifying  rule to  be added to SW16 and
SW16.6
A competitor swimming with an  MD in an event will be eligible for placings, points and medals in that
event.  Their time will be eligible for inclusion in Top  10 but cannot be accepted for records (see R`ule
SW14.2.4)
Rule SW 14.2.4  reads
`"mes for records can  only be accepted if all  rules  have been  complied  with and verified  by the

Referee'.   As well as ruling  out MDs, it would seem that this rule protects those who set records while
complying  with  all the  rules.

Note SW16.1 says
`The Referee, at his discretion, may take medical disabilities  into  account'.

We believe that this does  not allow the Referee to override SW14.2.4 however the_current.Rule` SW16 _ -   _
needs to  be expanded to spell this out.

Wanted:
Does anyone have any early photos of AUSSI that could be included in the  History of AuSSI?   Contact
the National  Office if you  can  help.

Masters Athlete of the  Year Winner
Sport Industry Australia  has  announced the 2000 Masters Athlete of the Year is Veterans Athletics
Alan  Bradford, Qld.   Alan won three gold  medals at the 1999 Veterans Athletic World Championships,
including the Mens 60-64 years  1500m, and the 800m and 2000m Steeplechase ln World  Rec:ord time.

Some new wet)sites and email addresses:
Shane Could          http://www.shanegould.com.au
Adelaide  Masters       http://adelaidemasters.trump.net.au/
2001  National  Swim  Melbourne
http://www.swimnet.com.au/Group/Premier/Swimc_AUSSI_VIC_Nationals.asp
2002 National  Swim    sydney@aussimastswimnsw.org,au   (temporary email  address until  website es-
tablished sometime in the  New Year)

Congratulations to  Ryde AuSSI  Masters on their success in  winning  a Sports Safety Award from the
Sporting Injuries Committee.   Their nomination  was based  on the way the Club applied the National
Safety Policy-fimng in medical forms each year, establishing  an  at-risk registrar and taking  it to
Carnivals  as  well  as  emergency  procedures  in  place at the  pool.   The Club  will  receive $1,000 to  spend
on safety equipment.

Message for Lil(e Minded Swimmers:
I would welcome commeiits and friendly reports from ail  Masters Swlmmers who woiild like to swap
ideas/ training  hints from a `Pommie.   I am  55 and swam in the Tokyo olympics for Great Britain.   Did
55.7 for loom  and 4.33 for 400m.   Saw Dawn accomplish  her 3rd  loom free title and  have had  many
memorable encounters  over the years with fellow swimmers!!!   I'm  now into  Masters Swimming  and
hope to  hear from you, `down  under'.   My very best regards,  Bob  Lord
email:       SwimmerBobLord@aol.com

.,,,,,,,,,,,

•   Have you thought of subscribing to the Australian  Masters swimming coaches  Newsletter.                        .
•   This  newsletter is an  excellent publication  and  has articles that would benefit all AUSSI members          .
.   whetherswlmming orcoaching.   The last edltlon  had information of such things asTheTravelling         .

Athlete,  Flexibility,  Stretching.
•   One years subscription costs $16 for4 Issues.                                                                                                                 .
•   Money payable to `AUSSI'                                                                                                                                                               .
.   Send  chequestoAuSSI  National  office   P  O  Box207   MARLESTON   SA    5033                                                    .

®,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,®



:  Letterto theEditor re:     Broome Masters Games  2001
a
a  The Broome Masters Pearlers a3roome AUSSI Masters Club) began as a club in February,1999.  Due
D  to the tireless efforts of the Broome Aquatic Centre manager, Donna Dixon, the Club was also able to

:runtheinanguralBroomeMastersswiminMay,1999.
-  Although numbers were low, everyone conceded that it was a huge success.
D  The Br;one Masters pearlers, now well into their second year as a club, have gone from strength to         :

_      '  _  1  __,  ____  --_--__-_  __ --.. `_ _``-e-`>`* ---., `,.

:  strength with a current memberfuip of44.  Preparations are now well under way for the Broome              0
a  Masters Games 2001 whicharetot)eheldfrom4th-12thMay, 2001.  TheBroomeMasters pearlers        :
a  are coordinathg the Broome Games Swim to be held at the Broome Aquatic Centre on mday 4th May   a
D  and satnday 5th May.                                                                                                                                               a

:#eee.atinustsv:|P=ane:C:uo¥i|2::er¥::g::#i:eevmeon:Lvi:bweeFcoo¥ec.on#.:vg:;Fe:otwrfude:yd:

Coordinator Broome hhasters Games Swim 2001

a  you get into training andjoin us in surmy Broome.
D  More infomation regarding the games canbe obtained by contacting the following address:

:  Expression of Interest,
a  Broome Masters Games, 2001, P 0 Box 5570, CABIE BEACH  WA  6726.
tJ

I  pan shipway
IJ    _          ..       I       _                   `   -                  _                _     I        _  __.

Masters Swimming Cfup
Match 2nd to 4th hthrch, 2001, Moscow, Russia.
Event to take place at Moscow Olympic Pool, conducted by the Moscow Sports Committee and `A]l Stars'
Masters Swimming Club and hfr Yaroslav Novitsky.  Conducted under FINA Rules.
Registration by 15thFebmaly, 2001.   Email for further infomation:  rusmasters@ntl.in

AUSSI `Swim Around Austra]ia'
To celebrate the Centenary of Federation in Australia, AUSSI  Masters swimming  is
conducting a  national  Swim-a-Thon  with the distance to  be swum to exceed the
length  of the coastline of Australia-36,735kms.   (Club secretaries have all the
information  and forms).
Commencing Australia  Day 26th January, 2001 for a two month  period, AUSSI
members  guarantee to swim to excess the distance around Australia.
All  Clubs will  keep  records  of members swims  in  regular AUSSI  Club,  Branch  and
open water events.
The aim  of AUSSI in this  project;
•         To celebrate the centenary of Federation, 2001
•         To raise the profile of AUSSI  Masters swimming
•          Substantial  proportion of funds  raised to.be donated to various charities.

More from the Teddy Bear's Instruction Book:

Never be satisfied with the bear necessities.
Have a stiff joint and a loose one.
If you find any loose threads, tuck them in-DON'T pull them out!
Make fn.ends with everyone.
Be environmentally fn.endly,  but don't allow yourself to be recycled.
Be a nature lover-watch the grass grow.
Play rough  but fair.
Don't worry if you're not part of a limited editionuevery Bear is unique.
(and remember, when all else fails, Hug YourTeddy.   In an emergency, if you can't find a Ted
handy, Andy, John, Gary etc will do)
PS.   Did you wonder about the arofopfi/./e?   I  am one and  proud of it!!l



Letter to the Editor,
Would  you believe I didn't know your newsletter existed until a few months ago?  I only found out by
accidentbecause1waswantingtoknowthelatestNationalrecordsinnynewagegroup,phonedthe
National Office and got our NED, likeable lvan.  I receive them regularly now and make sure others get to
read them too ! I
Ihaveat)eeinmybomet-'Disqualificatious.,harshrulesappliedtoall,noteverytime,butenoughto
cause members not to renew their memt)ership+
SoIInadeupatrypothetical-'TheTrialsandTribulatiousofTechnicalOffcers'.
The exams were over and the hopefuls awaited the results.  The examiner addressed the class: `Okay fellers,
I'nputyouatease,youhaveallpassedwithflyingcolours.Thou8h1wouldliketoputafewhintsyour
way.Asyouhaveonlyonepairofeyesit'simpossibleforyoutoseeallthatisgoingonatthesametine,
sodoyourutmost.Nolnatterhoweverfuandedyouthinkyouare,youwillalwaysbeviewedwith
suxpicion  No one enjoys being disqualified nor do cliths like losing points.
However, take heart, because records would never be authentic without you  So don't despair, we officiate
to AUSSI Rules which bind us to Fitness and Fun and make allowances to newcomers, the old and infirm,
especially to those who wallc slowly and those who are shckey on the starting blocks.   So my advice to you
all is DO Your Best.   Any comlnents?'
`I've a problem withthis Sir. I have only one pair of eyes and camot help missing infringements.  Spec-

tators, hundreds of thenL watching, will acciise me ofbeing selective.  Whatever I do will be viewed
unfavorlrably.  What can I do?  I want to be liked!'
So the Master took-his leave and wert into the wiidemess for 40 days and rigfits.  He was sadly missed.`  `
When he returned, he gathered his flock.
`Wellfellers,Idon'tlmowwhatyouthinkaboiltthisidea,but1havecometotheconclusionthatwould-tte

record holders should wear a distinctive cap so as to alert everyone of their intentions.  Everyone at the
swim Inset woiild know, especially the timekeepers.  So I'm going to propose just this at the next delegates
meedng who will hopefiilly allow a trial run,   This would make matters easier for all-go hard on the `gun'
swimmers, go easy on the others (within reason) - take them aside gently-explain to them their errors and
hopefully we will all lfve happily ever after.
Robertus Mccabeus
Hopefullyyours
a ob Mcchbe Qric)
Thanks Bcib, whether this is taken seriously or not, it does give us something to think cho:ut.  Ed.

Prgvious publications have featured the Codes of Conduct for Officials and Coaches.  This is a Code of
Conduct for Swimmers-The Good Swimmer's Guide.
Citizendip - General

•      Accept responsibility for yourbehaviour and outcomes
•     Exercise self-control at all times
•      Take pride in yourself and your accomplishments, but never at the expense of demeaning another

person or group
•      Reapectthe efforts of others
•      Assume your fair share of officiating
•     Be involvedinavariety ofAUssl achvities
•      Reapect and accept with dignity the decisieus of officials
•      Be generous inwinningand graceful inlosing
•      Do notuse|)rofane orfoul]anguage
•     Pay all fees associated withthe club, tiranch and mtionalby the due date

Citizenship-At Club level
•      Be punctual for au I)ractices and meets -pool time is valuable
•      Show team spirit -where |]ossible wear the club swim suit, cap and other clothing
•      Listen when the coach is talking and follow the programme
•      Havereapectforthe coachandotherswimmers
•      Giveyourbest
•      Workhardandhavefun
•      Challengeyourselves

Safety
•      Use commonsense to avoid injury
•      Do not dive inthewater, unlessyou're surethe lane isclear
•     Ensure that the registration fom has the latest informaton re medical statiis
•      Do not swimacross lanes thatother swimmers are diving into



AllssI  NATIONAL   RECORI)S
The  following   performances   have   been  approved  as
National   Records   since  the  laLst  newslett:er.
LONG   C0llRSE   WOMEN
Melanie  Webb
800m  Backstroke
800m  Butterfly
800m   Indiv.   Medley
Lesl eigh  hayes
200m  Freestyle
Joanne  Sutcliffe
800m   Backstroke
harilyn  Ear|]
loom  Butterfly
+rfe  Needham
800m  Butterfly
Ma rgaret  Cunningllam
loom  Freestyle
200m  Freestyle
200m  Freestyle
400m  Freestyle
400m  Freestyle
50m  Breaststroke
loom  Breaststroke
loom  Breaststroke
200m  Breaststroke
50m  Butterfly
loom  Butterfly
200m  Indv.   Medley.`
Margaret  Russell
200m  Backstroke

LONG   COURSE   MEN
Glen  Walker
800ni  Butterfly
Col i n  Mayrhofer
5om  Butterfly
John  Crisp
loom  Butterfly
Zoom  Butterfly
400m  Butterfly
800m   Indv.   Medley

SHORT   COURSE   WOMEN

Natalie  Hamilton
50m  Breaststroke
I(atrina  Hicks
800m  Breaststroke
Rachelle  Isakov
400m   Indv.   Medley  05m32.60
Ketrina  Clarke
Z00m  Butterfly
Lesleigh  Mayes
800m  Freestyle
Leigh  Rodgers
50m  Butterfly
loom  Indv.   Medley
Kathryn   Langthorne
loom  Freestyle
zoom  Freestyle
Tracy  Clarkson
1500m   Freestyle
Clary  Munns
loom  Backstroke
Diane   Backisch
5om  Butterfly
Val   Lynch
loom  Butterfly
1500m  Breaststroke
400ni   Indv.   Medley
June  Granziera
loom  Backscroke
Thelma   Bryan
zoom   Indv.   Medley
800m   Indv.   Medley
Margaret  Cunningliam
50m  Freestyle
loom   Freestyle
50m  Butterfly
loom  Indv.   Medley
zoom   lndv.   Medley

SAM20-24
13m36.75
14m2 3 . 04
13m42 . 34
QTV40-44  yrs
02ml5.84   09   Sep   oo
SAM4o-44  yrs
12m26.37   08   0ct:   00
NWG50-54   yrs
Olm20.07   29  0ct  00
Qm50-54  yrs
16mo8.8915   act   oo
QWY75-S9   yrs
Olm29.89   28   act
03m32.00   09   Sep
03m26.43   22   0ct
07m46.44   14
07ml9.2S   28
oom54.8714
02m07.6109
02m03 . 98
04m42 . 2 8
00m51.27
02ir[12`. 36
04mlo . 01
QIF85-89  yrs
07m48.47   14  0ct   00

SAT35-39  yrs
12m48.16    11   Nov   00
ACN60-64  yrs
Oom32.83    09   Sep   00
QMM65-69   yrs
Olm26.45   29   0ct:
03m37.9015   0ct
O8m25.1118   Nov
14m40.08   15   oct

NRY25-29  yrs
oom36.37    12   Aug   00
ACN30-34   yrs
14m28.06   14   0ct:   00
TAC30-34  yrs

13   Aug   00
TLC40-44  yrs
02m39.6612   Aug   00
Qrv40-44  yrs
O9m30.29   11   Nov   00
VMV45-49  yrs
oom33.5912   Aug   00
01ml8.3512   Aug   00
NML50-54  yrs
Olml0.23   27   Aug   00
02m30.54  26   Aug   00
QBN50-54  yrs
22m41.49   26   Aug   00
NHL55-59   yrs
Olm26.3312   Aug   00
VMV55-59   yrs
oom36.0612   Aug   00
NML60-64   yrs
01m47.94   26   Aug
30m45.5118   Nov
07m34.5104   Nov
NllL65-69  yrs
Olm47.20    04   Nov   00
QCN70-74  yrs
04m20.16    11   Nov   00
19m43.16   11   Nov   00
QWY7S-59   yrs
Oom39.12    11   Nov
01m28.4911 Nov
00m49.3811   Nov
olm46.1811   Nov
04m03.47    11   Nov

Nancy  Rittson
200m   Backstroke
Betty  Stern

:8:  :::;,S:::;e
loom  Backstroke
Margo  Bates
loom  Freestyle
200m  Freestyle
50m   Backstroke
loom  Backstroke

SHORT   COURSE   MEN

Brerit  Wal ker
100m' Backstroke
400m  Butterfly
Dar]   Soanes
800m   Ba.ckstroke
Michael   Petersen
800m   Backstroke
Stuart  Meares
loom  Indv.   Medley
Francis  Chri stian
400m  Freestyle
Garth  STade
200m   BaLckstroke
Zoom  Indv.   }iedley
Ricliard  Dill-Macky
200m   Backstroke
Mark  Taylor
1500m  Backstroke
Peter  Emery
1500m  Freestyle
800m  Freestyle
Stephen  Lany
800m  Backstroke
David   Lawler
800m   Freestyle
George  Stewart
800m  Backstroke
1500m  Backstroke
400m   Indv.   Medley
400m  Butterfly
800m  Butterfly
800m   Indv.   Medley
Sid  Krasey
50m  Breaststroke
Roberit  Mccabe
200m   Indv.   Medley
Jack  Lacey
loom  Backstroke

SHORT   COURSE   RELAYS
Seaside  Pirates
Female  Freestyle
Nola   Budd
Susan   Gallie
Manly  AUSSI
Mixed  Freestyle       .
Susan   Kearney
Bill   Harris
Manly  AUSSI
Mixed   Medley
Susan   Kearney
Tony   Goodwin
North  Lodge  Neptunes
Mall e  Freestyl e
Robert  Mccabe
Sid   Krasey
Sunshi.ne  Coast
Mixed  Freestyle
Austin   Baptist:
Arthur   Evans
Sunshine  Coast
Mixed  Medley
Austin   Baptist
Arthur   Evans

##   Pot:enl:ial   World   Record
Darryl   Hawkes
Na.tional   Recorder

QSC80-84
06mo9.09
NHL80-84
00m47 . 84
00m52 .15
02m06 . 83
QHB90-94   yrs
02m55.47   07   0ct
06m23.75    07
01m48.8107
03m56.12    07

TAC25-29
00m58 .18
05ml8 . 85
WPC30-34
11m24.20   05   Aug   00
NBT30-34   yrs
10m58.26   18   Nov   00
NWG3S-39   yrs
olm04.3127   Aug   00
VDC40-44  yrs
04m29.5512   Aug   00
TTL40-44  yrs
02m29.5712   Aug
ozm29.1o   o3
NRY40-44
02m25.78
QGS45-49
22m37 . 75
QBC50-54
19m36.71
10m25 . 85
NBT50-54
11m58.9818   Nov   00
NML70-74   yrs
12m34.01   18   Nov   00
NWS75-79   yrs
18m22.1118
34m32.5818
09m32.13    04
12m56.04    14
2 5mll . 2 6
19m44 .10
VNL80-84  yrs
oom51.45    12   Aug   00
VNL80-84  yrs
04m58.5212   Aug   00
WM1185-89   yrs
02m24.30    10   Sep   Oo

NSP4x50m     160+   yrs
02m06.15    26  Aug   00
Biff  Grindley
Cathy  Codling
NML4x50m      ZOO+   yrs
02m02.56   27   Aug   oo
Kathryn   Langthorne
Stephen   Lamy
NML4x50m      ZOO+   yrs
02m20.35    26   Aug   oo
Kathryn   La.ngthorne
Stephen   Lamy
NML4x50m     200+   yrs
03m23.3112   Aug   00
Robert  Charles
Tom   Ree5
QSC4x50m     32o+   yrs
03m58.72    07   0ct:   o0
Naricy   Rittson
Norma.   Rudolph
QSC4x50m     320+  yrs
04m48.88   07   0ct   oo
Nancy  Rittson
Norma   Rudolph
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LANE 9
Just a thought:   People who wear bifocals only have two points of view.

Received a message via  Rob:   Judy rang to say that Esm6 called-the cats are under
control.   I remained confused for several hours-who was Esm6 and what had the
cats to do with  me?   Must be a wrong number?  Then the mist cleared-Yes, Judy
would've called to  let me  know that Esjay had called  back and the Caps were under
control.   We were getting  new club caps and wondered what had  happened to the

Recently someone asked the whereabouts of Lane 6-Lane 6 has always been  where
it has been-it's just the population  has changed.

Inside some of us  is  a thin  person  struggling to get out,  but they can  usually be
sedated with a few pieces of chocolate cake.

A waning for officials:   Don't wear polka--dot underwear under white shorts!

A swimming coach, Scott Lemley, has created a poster-The Seven  Laws of
Swimming-the 4th law states-It takes great effort to become effortless.

I recently spotted  one of our more senior swimmers sitting  ready to take the plunge,
pulse checked  etc.   DLlring our conversation,  he asked, ` Is there a  clock behind  me?'
rvo.   `Is  my fly  undone?' rvo.   `Well why is everyone stopping  and staring  at me?'   My
reply, ` Well, they're  probably intrigued as to why a  gorgeous thing  like me is
chatting to an  old  bloke like you.'
Which reminds me of another of our more senior swimmers (we've got lots here)
who  had several younger women swimming  in  his lane.   I asked  what was  going  on-
he replied-'I can't help it if they lust after me'.

And strange happenings at AUSSI  Christmas  parties-there was a sewing
competition  between  a  surgeon  and  a  noted  needlewoman who  were suitably
gowned  and  equipped  with  needles  (those little curvy type)  and  given the task of
sewing  a  button  on  a  poached  egg.   We are unclear as to who won  as a `foul' was
called  and it got a  bit violent at the finish.    (Someone brought their own forceps!!)
Another interesting  competition  required female members to `pick' their partner's
nose!   Apparently it wasn't a  literal  pick, but rather they had to  choose the correct
nose from a selection  which  were poking through  holes in  a screen,  (in  a  darkened
room) and kiss it.   What reallly rocked the spectators was that one nose was chosen
by at least two women.

One of our swimmers was explaining to a new member that they used to swim with
another masters club-the Lamingtons-what he really meant to say, was the
Lemmings.   And  did you  know  it is a  myth that lemmings follow each other and
commit mass suicide over cliffs?  (Learnt that from the tellie)

If God has wanted  me to touch  my toes, he would have put them on  my knees.

Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer.

And for all of us-Learn the rules so you  know how to break them properly.
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